
Stanislaus Homeless Alliance

Wednesday, November 10, 2021

A collaborative entity formed to align homelessness 
services, planning, and funding among stakeholders in 

Stanislaus County.



Agenda
I. Roll Call – Stanislaus Homeless Alliance Representatives

II. Public Comment Period

III. Approval of Minutes

IV. Action Items

V. Funding 

VI. Reports

VII. SHA General Membership Announcements

VIII. Adjournment



Agenda Item I – Roll Call 
Agency Primary Voting Member Alternate Voting Member

City of Ceres Javier Lopez

City of Modesto Sue Zwahlen Joe Lopez

City of Riverbank Darlene Barber-Martinez Sean Scully

City of Patterson Cynthia Homen Ken Irwin

City of Turlock Rebecka Monez Amy Bublak

City of Oakdale Christopher Smith Brian Whitemyer

City of Waterford Elizabeth Talbott Mike Pitcock

Community System of Care Jason Conway Major Harold Laubach, Jr. 

Focus on Prevention Brad Hawn (Chair) Tim Byrd

Stanislaus County Terry Withrow Jody Hayes

Stanislaus Regional Housing Authority Dirk Hoek Barbara Kauss



Agenda Item II – Public Comment Period
PUBLIC COMMENT: Matters under the jurisdiction of the SHA and not on this posted 
agenda may be addressed by the general public at this time.  However, California law 
prohibits the SHA from taking any action on a matter that is not on the posted agenda 
unless it is determined to be an emergency by the SHA. Any member of the public 
wishing to address the SHA during the “Public Comment” period shall be permitted to be 
heard once for up to 5 minutes.

To make a comment please complete a Request to Comment form 
(available at the entrance to Chambers) and provide it to staff.  Speakers 
will be recognized by the SHA Chairperson and called to the podium to 
speak in the order of receipt. 



Agenda Item III – Approval of Minutes

a. Minutes for the October 13, 2021               
Regular Meeting



Agenda Item IV – Action Items

Action Items 
a.   Stanislaus Regional Homeless Strategic Plan

Action: Adopt Stanislaus Regional Homeless Strategic Plan



Agenda Item IV(a) – Action Items
Stanislaus Regional Homeless Strategic Plan

Regional Homeless Strategic Plan Updated Timeline

Activity Date/Month

Presentation of Strategic Plan draft to CSoC/SHA July 2021

Additional outreach for feedback on draft plan July – August 2021

Final comments due to Homebase September 10, 2021

Final draft to SHA/CSOC September 28, 2021

Translation of the plan into Spanish October 2021

Final draft to SHA / CSOC October – November 

Adoption of Regional Homeless Strategic Plan (SHA/CSOC) November 2021

Final presentation of the Plan to the Board of Supervisors December 14, 2021



Agenda Item IV(a): Action Item 
Stanislaus Regional Homeless Strategic Plan  

Action Items 
a.   Stanislaus Regional Homeless Strategic Plan

Action: Adopt Stanislaus Regional Homeless Strategic Plan



Agenda Item V – Funding 

a. Update: California Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) Funding 



State of California Emergency Solutions Grant (CA-ESG) 
Funding Update: Annual Allocation and 

Coronavirus, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act

Stanislaus Homeless Alliance
November 10, 2021

Planning & Community Development



Slide 11

CA-ESG CV (Rounds 1 and 2)
Funding Awards and Balances
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CA-ESG CV2 Award #3 Pending Applications 
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CA-ESG CV2
Awards by Agency
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CA-ESG CV2
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CA-ESG CV2
Remaining Funds Available = $1,645,362.14
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Emergency Shelter Operations NOFACA-ESG CV (Rounds 1 and 2)
Funding Expenditure Deadlines

• Actual September 30, 2021 expenditure amount = $3,593,645 (15%) 



• The following are the CA-ESG 2021 Allocation Program Funding Limits as set by 
HCD:

• Typical two part process: Notice of Intent (NOI) in February and Notice of Funding
Availability (NOFA) in May/June.

• This year: No NOI and NOFA released August 17, 2021 with deadline of October 19,
2019 (extended to October 29th) to submit.

Slide 17

CA ESG 2021 Annual Allocation
$293,304

CA –ESG Funding Category Funding Limit Percent Limit

Shelter-Operations and Services $142,643 60%  Maximum

Rapid Re-Housing $114,114 40%   Minimum

HMIS $28,528 10%  Maximum

Administration $8,019 2.7% Maximum

Total $293,304



Slide 18

CA-ESG 2021 Allocation Funding Recommendations



Questions

Planning & Community Development



a. Update: 2022 Point-in-Time (PIT) Count Planning Process  
b. Informational Item: Project Homekey: City of Modesto
c. Update:  Empire Winter Shelter

Agenda Item VI – Reports



Agenda Item VI(a)– Report
UPDATE: 2022 Point-in-Time Count  

What is the number of homeless in Stanislaus County? Was the data gathered 
differently? Q 

The total number of homeless reported for the 2021 PIT, on Wednesday, January 27, 2021 was 2927. 
2,201 Unsheltered and 726 Sheltered. 

The gathering process was much different for the unsheltered count, we received HUD approval for using our HMIS as 
an alternative data set.

If a PIT count is conducted like the year before, are the numbers going to dramatically 
drop back because of the nature of how it’s done or is it going to stay here or higher?Q

2018 2019

PIT 1356 1923 

SPM 5553 5607 



Is there really 28% more homeless in Stanislaus County from 2020 to 2021? Q

In order to get the approval for the alternative data set from HUD, I had to provide the actual raw data from HMIS using 
the same method that was proposed to use for the 2021 count. HUD reviewed the raw data and we were within the 
5% threshold for accuracy. 

Why is there a discrepancy in numbers? Q

I do understand that it may seem like a discrepancy due to the increase in numbers but the process was different, and 
although it was different, it was proven 97% accurate by HUD from comparing previous count using the old method. 

Will individuals be counted in the HMIS system if they are no longer homeless (obtain a 
job)? 

Q

Some clients could have a job and still be literally homeless, but those who were not literally homeless, not sleeping 
with family or friends etc. were not included in the reported numbers. 



Do we have the ability to run data from the previous year?Q

In order to get the approval for the alternative data set from HUD, I had to provide the actual raw data from HMIS using 
the same method I proposed to use for the 2021 count. HUD reviewed the data and we had to be within 5%. 

Is it possible to know, in real time, the numbers throughout the year? Week to Week?Q

We can pull numbers throughout the year, it is my hope that as a CoC we can agree on how we want to consistently 
pull the data and what outcomes we want to view,  and create a CoC dashboard that can be sent out. 
In previous years HMIS has always provided reports to the CSOC/SHA, with the changes to our CoC, HMIS Lead and CA 
and with all of the money that has been coming into our community that is being discussed at these meetings, HMIS 
has not had an active part of the meetings, which It is my hope that will change. 

In regards to HMIS data quality report, why does the ethnicity report reflects 58 % vs. 
42% ? 

Q
We have to remember that HMIS is self-reported by the client. With the HMIS Data Standard changes to 2022, effective 
Oct 1, 2021, we are going to see many changes to the HMIS data reporting around Ethnicity, Race and Gender. 



Which is the higher number? The white percentage of 53% or the ethnicity Latino at 58%? Q

Race and Ethnicity are completely different questions so we can’t confuse the two or put them together. 

Why is the non-conforming and transgender data shows <1%Q

Gender is self-reported, and gender identity is a person’s internal perception of themselves and may not match the sex 
they were assigned at birth, the 3.06 data element is asking about gender identity and not sex assigned at birth. With 
the new Data Standards clients may choose up to 5 different genders and can report differently at each agency, 
example if they go to a shelter and they report they are male and go that same day to an agency who provides RRH 
services and report they are Female, Transgender and Male, all are correct. 
It is our job as a community to ensure we are asking these questions in a consist manner every time. 

Why does the data for age group 18-24 shows 9.4%, shouldn’t it be higher? Q
I understand on this one how it can appear off, this data out of HMIS was from those clients who were in our 
community CES project. 



System Performance Map (Stella) 



Agenda Item VI (a) – Report
Update: 2022 Point-in-Time Count

For the past four years (with the exception of 2021), the Stanislaus Community System of Care (CSOC) has coordinated the 
HUD-mandated Homeless Point-In-Time (PIT) Count using the Incident Command System (ICS) process. The Stanislaus County 
Office of Emergency Services (OES) has developed the ICS framework to help structure the PIT Planning process.

ICS is a field-level response system used to account for individuals in communities during times or crises or emergencies, but 
can also be used to plan large events and allows for:

• Standardized approach based on management by objectives
• Usage on various incidents by all types of organizations and all levels of government
• Enabling of coordinated response among various jurisdictions
• Establishment of common processes for resource management
• Integration of personnel, facilities, and equipment with a common organizational structure.



Agenda Item VI(a) – Report
Update: 2022 Point-in-Time Count

Stanislaus County Community Services Agency is the lead administrative agency supporting the 2022 PIT 
Planning Efforts.

City Managers will be receiving an email notice of upcoming count with a request to identify a City “Branch 
Leader.”

Branch Leaders-
• Will be assigned volunteers to conduct PIT surveys within the city to all unsheltered homeless
• Shall be responsible for identifying meeting (starting point) for volunteers on the day of the count (to retrieve 

surveys and comfort kits)
• Shall promote the PIT within the city, map out coverage locations for volunteers, and, if necessary, coordinate 

with local law enforcement personnel



Command 

Operations Planning Logistics Finance

Public Information 
(PIO)

Safety

2022
PIT Count Planning

This position has the overall 
responsibility for guiding the planning 
process, making decisions regarding the 
process, and ensuring a successful 
count. 

This position has the responsibility for 
developing and coordinating 
information released to the public or 
media.

This position has the responsibility to 
identify safety related information, 
develop a safety plan, and 
communicate safety concerns or 
hazards to volunteers and staff.

This position will be 
responsible for monitoring 
and directing all activities in 
the field during the count. 
During planning, this position 
will determine strategies for 
conducting the count. 

This position is responsible 
for developing the plan, 
collecting count 
documentation, coordination 
of training activities, and 
identifying resources needed 
for the count.

This position is responsible 
for acquiring needed 
resources (i.e. donations, 
volunteers, facilities, 
equipment,  supplies, etc.) 
to conduct a successful 
count.

This position is responsible for 
tracking all costs, donations, staff 
and volunteer hours for the 
count. 
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Agenda Item VI(a) – Report
Update: 2022 Point-in-Time Count

Volunteers will work alongside homeless outreach teams to engage homeless community 
members to complete survey/questionnaires.

• Requirements:
• Volunteers must be a minimum of 18 years of age by the time of the count
• Mandatory training is required for all volunteers
• Training dates/information will be distributed via CSOC email distribution

Volunteers will be provided an Incident Action Plan (IAP), a concise and coherent means of 
communication outlining all incident priorities, objectives, strategies, tactics, and assignments  

• Name and contact of branch leader
• Coverage areas to locate homeless individuals
• Special instructions (reporting location, safety precautions, attire/resources needed: care package incentives and 

area maps)
• Timeframe to complete surveys
• Survey submission procedure



Agenda Item VI(a)- Report
Update: 2022 Point-in-Time Count

Scheduled Count Dates

• Wednesday, January 26, 2022 (SHELTERED COUNT)
• Thursday, January 27, 2022 (UNSHELTERED COUNT)



Informational Item
Project Homekey: City of Modesto 

Agenda Item VI(b): Report 
Project Homekey



PROJECT HOMEKEY



Project Homekey

In July of 2020, the State of California launched a $750 million program 
called “Project Homekey,” with the aim of helping local communities rapidly 
acquire hotels, motels, commercial buildings, and other creative properties 
in order to rapidly house people experiencing homelessness during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. 

• The project completed on December 29, 2020
• 94 projects
• 6029 permanent housing units developed for those 

experiencing homelessness 



Project Homekey

Given the success of “Homekey 1.0”, in January of 2021, Governor 
Newsom’s proposed FY21-22 budget included another $1.4 Billion 
allocation for “Project Homekey 2.0”

• Notice of Funding Availability released September 9, 2021
• Applications available late September 2021
• Applications accepted on a rolling basis until funds are exhausted.



City of Modesto Project Homekey

To anticipate the NOFA at HCD, the City of Modesto released a joint 
Request for Information with Stanislaus County for local hotel/motel 
owners who were interested in selling their property.

• Request for Information Issued: July 20, 2021 
• Deadline to Submit Information: August 15, 2021
• Sent to 25 Modesto Hotel/Motel owners 
• 9 local responses 



City of Modesto Project Homekey



Project Homekey- Scoring Criteria

• Homeless or at Risk of Homelessness 
• Under 30% AMI

• $150,000 “per door”
• $175,000 for Youth
• $200,000 for Chronically Homeless 

• Project complete within 12 months from date of award
• Funding only available to utilize within 8 months

• Occupancy 90 days after completion 
• Supportive Services Plan and commitment for length of project
• 55 year affordability covenant
• 15- year Operating proforma

• Five year commitment to operating and services funding 



Project Homekey- Next Steps

• Staff working with housing providers to determine the project most feasible 
for submission

• Youth Project (s)
• Kansas House Model Project (s)

• Reviewing sites
• Appraisals 
• Environmental Reviews (CEQA, NEPA, Phase 1)
• Physical Needs Assessment
• Land Use approvals 
• Proximity to amenities
• Development Costs and timeline

• Reaching out to developers with Homekey experience
• City of Modesto willing to assist other jurisdictions with process



Project Homekey- CSOC/SHA Partnership 

• To apply for funding, jurisdictions need to partner for the following items:
• Racial Disparities Analysis

• Racial and Ethnicity data pulled from HMIS
• COC explanation on the root causes or factors in the racial inequities
• Detail how will address racial and ethnic disparities through project

• Coordinated Entry 
• CES for prioritization for Project 
• Trainings/Presentations related to homelessness
• Homekey Project information on COC Website

• Operating Subsidy
• Letter of support for need for an operating subsidy- rental subsidies 

sought for project but not available for this use 
• Community Engagement 

• Engaging with population to assist with design of the project 



Project Homekey- Potential Sites

• 1208 9th Street- Center for Human Services 
• Transitional Aged Youth project ages 18-25
• Acquisition and Commercial Conversion 
• 9 Studio’s and 5 one-bedroom apartments 
• Funding Request: $175,000/door plus $10,000 bonus for early 

submittal
• Funding Request: $2,590,000 



Project Homekey- Potential Sites

• 15th and K Street- Center for Human Services 
• Transitional Aged Youth project ages 18-25
• Acquisition and Commercial Conversion 
• 11 Studio Apartments 
• Funding Request: $175,000/door plus $10,000 bonus for early 

submittal
• Funding Request: $2,035,000 



Project Homekey- Potential Sites

• Traveler’s Motel – 710 N. 9th Street
• Homeless or at Risk of Homelessness 
• Acquisition and Motel Conversion 
• 56 units 
• Funding Request: $150,000/door plus $10,000 bonus Funding 

Request: $8,960,000



Project Homekey- Potential Sites

• Apex Inn – 2225 Yosemite Blvd
• Homeless or at Risk of Homelessness 
• Acquisition and Motel Conversion 
• 26 units 
• Funding Request: $150,000/door plus $10,000 bonus Funding 

Request: $4,160,000



Questions?





Update: 
Empire Winter Shelter 

Agenda Item VI(c): Reports 
Empire Winter Shelter



Empire Cold Weather Family Shelter
Project 
Since 2018, the Empire Cold Weather Family Shelter makes 
available 22 units at the Empire Migrant Housing Center 
during the period of mid November through March to shelter 
low income families who are experiencing homelessness. 

Families are provided with case management and housing 
navigation increasing their chances of securing permanent 
housing. 

2021 will be the fourth year the cold weather shelter will be 
in operation. It is a partnership with Stanislaus Regional 
Housing Authority, Community Housing and Shelter Services 
and Stanislaus County Affordable Housing Corporation. 

Outcomes for first two years; 
- 47 families served 
- 89% exited into housing 
- 27% of families increased employment engagement 
- 51%of the families increased income 



Agenda Item VII – SHA Representative Updates



Adjournment
Next Meeting:  Wednesday, December 8, 2021

If you have any questions or comments, please contact CSOC@stancounty.com
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